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ABSTRACT 
The fouling of axial flow compressors is a serious operating 
problem in gas turbines and in process axial flow compressors. 
Gas turbines are being increasingly used in cogeneration appli­
cations  and with the large air mass flowrate (e. g. , 633 lb/sec for 
a 80 MW gas turbine) foulants even in the ppm range can cause 
deposits on the blading, resulting in a severe performance de­
crement. This is a common operating problem experienced by 
almost all operators of gas turbines. The effect of compressor 
fouling is a drop in air flow and compressor isentropic efficiency, 
which then manifests itself as a drop in power output and ther­
mal efficiency. In some cases , fouling can also result in surge 
problems as its effect is to move the compressor surge line to the 
right,  i. e. , towards the operating line. The mechanisms  are dis­
cussed for fouling, the aerodynamic and thermodynamic effects , 
types of foulants , detection methods , and control techniques. A 
brief discussion on turbine fouling is also made. 
INTRODUCTION 
The fouling of gas turbines is perhaps the most prevalent and 
perplexing problem faced by gas turbine operators. The eco­
nomic consequences of fouling can severely impact operation 
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and also affect project economic viability through lost generating 
ability and poor thermal efficiency. There are also peripheral 
problems such as blading failures and surge that can be caused 
by fouling. 
Gas turbines being air breathing machines , ingest large quan­
tities of air. The solids or condensing particles in the air and in 
the combustion gasses can precipitate on the rotating and sta­
tionary blading causing changes in aerodynamic profile , drop­
ping the compressor mass flowrate and affecting the turbine flow 
coefficient and efficiency. This has an adverse effect on the unit's 
performance. The output of a gas turbine can drop by as much 
as 10 percent. Moreover, contaminated air can cause a host of 
problems that include erosion , fouling, corrosion , and , in some 
cases ,  plugging of the hot section cooling passages. Because of 
these factors , it is important for users to understand the mecha­
nism offouling and its aerodynamic and thermodynamic effects. 
The purpose of this presentation is to provide a comprehen­
sive , unified treatment of gas turbine fouling and to put in one 
source results of a wide variety of studies. An earlier but less de­
tailed review has been reported [ 1 ]. Information provided here­
in is based both on experiences and on the excellent work of sev­
eral professionals and researchers in this area. 
The axial flow compressor has been one of the most challeng­
ing turbomachines to design. From an early 1884 patent by 
Charles Parsons , these compressors have been plagued by 
operating problems. The early machines suffered due to poor 
aerodynamics resulting in exceedingly low efficiencies. Parsons 
made an eighty-one stage machine in 1899 (TJiscn = 70 percent). 
A 48 stage machine sold in 1904 is shown in Figure 1. A high 
spacing/chord ratio used by Parsons caused stall to occur over a 
large part of the operating range. The complexity of axial com­
pressor design arises due to : (a) the flow being against the pres­
sure gradient , i. e. , diffusing flow; (b) a susceptibility for retarda­
tion in the boundary layer causing eddies and backflow. In the 
1920-1930 decade , there were significant developments in axial 
flow compressor design. By 1927 , a pressure ratio of about 2 : 1  
i n  five stages was obtained by Betz and Encke. Also i n  1927, 
Jackob Ackert designed a 13 stage axial flow compressor with a 
pressure ratio of 2 : 1  and an efficiency of 80 percent. This ma­
chine was constructed by BBC and used for a supersonic wind 
tunnel. By 1935 , German scientists had a clear lead in high 
speed turbocompressor phenomena. While the early Whittle & 
Von Ohain jet engines used centrifugal compressors , by 1939 , 
Junkers was working on the remarkable Axial Flow (JUMO 
004B) Turbojet for the ME262 fighter. This unit had an  eight 
stage axial compressor operating at a pressure ratio of 3 : 1  and a 
compressor efficiency of 80 percent. Since the Second World 
\Var, gas turbines have experienced rapid development. 
Compressor fouling has been a problem affecting gas turbines 
right from the early days. With the new generation of highly 
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Figure 1. 48 Stage Axial Flow Compressor Designed by Parsons 
in 190 4 .  Parsons also made a 81 stage machine in 1899, with ex­
ceedingly low pressure ratio/stage. The blade spacing/chord 
ratio was so high that stall occurred over much of the operating 
range . Modern day high performance compressors can operate 
at efficiencies in excess of 90 percent . 
loaded, high temperature units , susceptibility to fouling be­
comes an even more important factor. The inexorable move­
ment in fighter jet engine technology towards higher turbine 
entry temperatures and pressure ratios results in spinoffs of in­
dustrial gas turbines that are far more sensitive to fouling than 
the earlier low pressure ratio machines. The expected advance­
ment in technology is typified by short term goals of jet engine 
thrustlvveight ratio of 10 : 1 (compared to today's state-of-the-art 
of8 :  1) and long term goals of20: 1. The use of controlled diffusion 
airfoils will proliferate. These can deal with endwall losses which 
account for a major proportion of the losses. Firing temperatures 
will approach stoichiometric levels. The introduction of new 
generation high performance gas turbines , like the GE Frame 
7F (135 MW) and the Frame 9F (200 MW) and interesting com­
bined cycle development programs ,  such as the Japanese M oon­
light project (gas turbine rated at 122 MW I SO,  pressure ratio 
55: 1  with intercooler and reheat features) are indicative of these 
trends. With large gas turbines entering combined cycle utility 
service , possibly operating on coal derived fuels in I GCC appli­
cations , it will be exceedingly important to operate with the axial 
compressors as clean as possible . Several of the larger machines 
in the market utilize transonic early stages as a means for increas­
ing the air mass flow. 
These new developments , coupled with the e conomic need 
for efficient operation , will call for an increased emphasis on 
fouling detection and control. Fouling is a major cause of per­
formance and cycle efficiency los s  in gas turbines. S ome es ti­
mates have placed fouling as being responsible for 70 to 85 per­
cent of all gas turbine performance loss accumulated during 
operation. Output losses between two percent (under favorable 
conditions) and 15 to 20 percent (under adverse conditions) have 
been experienced. It is important to note that in a gas turbine 
about 60 to 65 percent of the total work produced in the turbine 
is utilized by the compressor. Hence , high compressor effi­
ciency is an important contributing factor for high cycle thermal 
efficiency. 
CAUSES OF FOULING 
Experience has shown that axial compressors will foul in most 
operating environments , be they industrial , rural or marine. 
There are a wide range of industrial pollutants and a range of en­
vironmental conditions (fog ,  rain , humidity) that play a part in 
the fouling process. 
Compressor fouling is typically caused by:  
· airborne salt. 
· industrial pollution -fly ash , hydrocarbons , smog, e tc. 
This causes a grimy coating on the early stages and can get 
"baked on" in the latter stages (especially in high pressure ratio 
compressors). 
ingestion of gas turbine exhaust or lube oil tank vapors. 
· mineral deposits. 
· airborne materials - soil ,  dust and sand , chemical fertiliz­
ers, insecticides , insects , and plant matter. 
· internal gas turbine oil leaks - axial compressor front 
bearing is a common cause. Oi l  leaks combined with dirt inges­
tion cause heavy fouling problems. 
· impure water from evaporative coolers. 
· coal , dust and spray paint that is ingested. 
The fouling rate for a compressor will be a s trong function of 
the environment, the climatic and humidity condition s ,  the 
wind direction ,  and the filtration system. 
A scatter plot sho\\ing the high air ingestion rates for 81 gas 
turbines is featured in Figure 2. Taking an average of say 33 lb/ 
k\V !hr, pollutants even in the ppm range \Vill account for several 
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Figure 2 .  Scatter Plot Showing Specific Air Flow (lb!KW-hr) for 
81 Gas Turbines. Data was plotted based from published gas tur­
bine data. Specific air flow is around 30 lblkW-hr for turbines 
in the 20-100 MW range. There is significant clustering in the 
low power regions (points overlayed). 
hundred pounds being ingested in 24 hours. For example , a 75 
MW unit located in an industrial environment with air loading 
of 10 ppm will ingest 594 lb of particulates in a day. 
Ambient air can be contaminated by solids , liquids and gases. 
Air loadings can be defined in mg/m3 , grains/1000 ft3 or ppm 
(mass of contaminant per unit mass of air). Results of an EPA sur­
vey taken at 400 locations in the U. S. are shown in Figure 3 [ 2]. 
Curve A shows the percentage of sites exceeding a given dust 
loading 50 percent of the time. Curve B shows the percentage 
of test locations exceeding a particular dust load 10 percent of 
the time. It can be seen that most locations have loadings less 
than 0.1 ppm. Site specific conditions can , however, vary sig­
nificantly. In general , particles up to 10 microns cause fouling, 
but not erosion. Particles above 10 to 20 microns cause blading 
erosion. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of U. S. Sited Exceeding a Given Dust 
L oading. This is based on a survey. Site specific conditions must 
always be considered. 
Some typical air loadings as reported by Upton [3] are: 
Country-0.01 to 0.1 ppm by weight. 
· Coastal- 0.01 to 0.1 ppm by weight. 
· lndustrial- 0.1 to 10 ppm by weight. 
· Desert - 0.1 to 700 ppm by weight. 
The tabulation provided in Table 1 shows environmental fac­
tors. A chart provided in Figure 4 shows typical particle sizes 
(diameter in microns) that can be present in the environment. 
Even aeroengines operating at "clean" cruise altitudes of  40 ,000 
ft have incurred flameouts as a result of volcanic ash; although 
this is a rare occurrence. Similarly, the Fairchild A-10 ground 
attack aircraft gas turbines experienced severe fouling and com­
pressor stall , due to ingestion of its 4200 round/minute Gatling 
gun exhaust! This problem required very frequent washing ,  
which interfered with aircraft readiness. The problem was 
solved using special deflector fittings which routed the offend­
ing foulants away from the engines. 
Marine and Offshore Environment 
The offshore environment is particularly challenging. Some 
key findings as published in [ 4]  are : 
• Airborne salt can exist in three basic forms :  aero sol ,  spray, 
and crystal. Aerosols can range in size from two microns to 20 
microns (1 micron = 10-6m). Aerosol is generated by bubble s  
shattering on  the s e a  surface. S e a  spray generates large droplets 
sized 150 to 200 microns and these  tend to drop out due to grav­
ity. Sea salt crystals absorb moisture under appropriate relative 
humidity conditions. The size of these peak in the range  of two 
microns. The relative humidity offshore was found to be almost  
always high enough to ensure that salt was in i t s  wet form. 
Studies by Tatge , et al. [5] , concluded that salt would s tay as 
supersaturated droplets unless the relative humidity dropped 
below 45 percent. 
• The environment on offshore platforms is not dust free and 
can include : (a) Flare carbon and mud burning foulants - these 
can be a problem with poorly positioned flare stacks and with 
sudden changes in wind direction. (b) Drilling cement and other 
dusts. These can be blown around a rig. Grit blasting has also 
been a serious problem. On one platform , 700 tons of grit blast 
was used in one year! 
Evaporative Cooler Considerations 
With evaporative cooler s ,  the quality of water is important. 
Evaporative coolers are typically located after the filtration sys­
tem and water quality is important both from blow down consid­
erations and gas turbine ingestion. Water flowrates are typically 
one to two gallons per square foot  of surface area of the distribu­
tion pad. Ingestion (entrainment) of water in the airstream can 
be contained by proper attention to the orientation of media 
packs , uniform distribution of water over the media surface and 
proper drainage. When water exceeds 40 ppm sodium and 
potassium , particular care should be taken to avoid carryover. 
Concentration of these elements in air should be less than 0.005 
ppm. Vane type mist eliminators located downstream of the 
media are effective in preventing carryover. A good review of air­
borne contaminants and their impact on air, fuel ,  and water 
management has been provided by Hsu [6]. 
Humidity Effects On The Fouling Of Axial Compressors 
Several turbine operators have noted that humidity plays an 
important part in fouling. An excellent series of investigations 
has been conducted by Zaba [7].  
As air passes through the intake and filtration syste m , it pro­
ceeds at a very low velocity. As it approaches the compressor 
face, the air  accelerates to a high velocity (0.5 to 0.8 M ach 
number). This results in a static temperature reduction of about 
l0°C to 15°C. It is this effect that causes icing problem s  even 
when ambient temperatures are above freezing. The saturation 
air temperature also drops. If the relative humidity i s  high 
enough , it is possible that the static air temperature falls  below 
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Table 1 .  Environmental Factors. 
ENVIRONMENT 
COUNTRY 
SIDE COASTAL 
LARGE 
CITIES 
(Power Stations) 
(Chemical 
Plants) 
INDUSTRIAL 
AREAS DESERTS TROPICAL ARTIC 
MOBILE 
INST.4.LLATIONS 
Ttjpes of Dust 
Dust 
Concentration 
mglcu.m. 
Grains/cu.ft. 103 
Particle Size 
Ejjection on G. T. 
Temperature 
Rangeac 
Weather 
Conditions 
Dry-Non 
Erosive 
0.01-0.1 
0. 004-0.0436 
0.01-3 
Minimal 
-20 to +30 
Dry and sunny 
Rain 
Snow 
Fog 
NOTES: l. In emission areas of chimney. 
2. During severe sand storms. 
Dry-Non 
Erosive but 
Salt Particles. 
Corrosive Mist. 
0.01-0.1 
0. 004-0.436 
0.1-3 
Salt <5 
Corrosion 
-20 to +25 
Dry and sunny 
Rain, snow, sea 
mist. 
Freezing fog in 
winter. 
3. At track level and during dust storms. 
(Steel Works) (Sand Storms) 
(Petro-Chemical) (Dusty Ground) 
(Mining) 
Sooty-Oily. May Sooty-Oily 
be Erosive, also Erosive. May 
Corrosive. be Corrosive. 
0.03-10 0.1-10 
0.01-0.13 0.043-4.35 
0.1-10 0.1-(50)1 
Fouling Erosion 
Sometimes cor- Sometimes cor-
rosion and foul- rosion and foul-
ing. ing. 
-20 to +35 -20 to +35 
Dry and sunny Dry and sunny 
Rain Rain 
snow Snow 
Hail stones Hail stones 
Smog Smog 
Dry-Erosive in 
sand storm 
areas. Fine 
talc-like in 
areas of non­
sand storms 
but dusty 
ground. 
0.1-700 
0.04-300 
1-(500)2 
Erosion 
Plugging of 
filter with 
insect swarms. 
-5 to +45 
Long dry sunny 
spells. 
High winds 
Sand and dust 
storms. 
Some rain. 
Non-Erosive 
May cause 
fouling 
0.01-0.25 
0.004-0.10 
0.1-10 
Fouling 
5 to 45 
High humidity 
Tropical rain 
Insect and 
mosquito 
swarms. 
n = Recovery factor (0.5-0. 7) 
C 1  = Air Velocity (fps) 
Non-Erosive 
0.01-0.25 
0.004-0.10 
0.1-10 
Plugging of 
air intake 
svstem with 
s�ow and ice. 
-40 to +5 
Heavy snow 
High winds 
Icing condi-
tions. 
Insect swarms 
in summertime 
in some areas. 
cp = Specific Heat (BTU/lb 0R) 
& = Gravitational Constant (32.2) 
Dry-Erosive 
Sooty-Oily 
Corrosive 
0.01-700 
0.04-300 
0.1-(500)3 
Fouling 
Erosion 
Corrosion 
-30 to +45 
All possible 
weather con-
ditions 
the saturation air temperature. This causes condensation of 
water vapor. Dust particles then form nuclei for the water drop­
lets and start to adhere to the blading. As the air progresses to 
the rear stage s ,  it gets hotter and drier, typically causing less 
fouling in the latter stages. The process is depicted in Figure 5. 
The relationship between total and static pressure is given by: J = Mechanical Equivalent of heat (778 ft lbf /BTU) 
where : 
Ttotal = Total Temperature 0R 
Tstatic = Static Temperature 
(1) EFFECTS OF FOULING 
Fouling of axial flow compressors can have several effects : 
• Thermodynamic/aerodynamic effects 
• Air flow distortion and compressor surge 
• Blading integrity effects 
,, .. �, 
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• Associated problems - erosion ,  corrosion, cooling air pas­
sage blockage , unbalance ,  foreign object damage 
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Figure 4. Characteristics of Particles in Atmosphere, Showing 
Their Size Range in Microns . 
Thermodynamic/ Aerodynamic Effects 
The observable effect (manifestations) of compres sor fouling  
is a drop in  thermal efficiency (increase in heat  rate) and a drop 
in output. The axial flow compressor is a sensitive component 
that requires smooth aerodynamic surfaces. Fouling causes an 
alteration in the shape of the blading \'ihich reduces air flowrate ,  
pressure ratio and compressor efficiency. 
The power developed by a turbine is given by: 
(2) 
where , 
m = Mass Flow Rate Through Turbine ( = muir+ lllfuei) 
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Figure 5. Humidity Ef ects as air Accelerates and Experiences 
a Static Temperature Drop at Axial Compressor Inlet . 
T 3 = Turbine Firing Temperature (TIT) 
P3/P 4 = Turbine Expansion Ratio 
CP = Specific Heat in Turbine Section 
"' = Ratio of Specific Heats = (C/Cv) 
The pressure P3 entering the turbine is the compressor dis­
charge pressure less the pressure drop in the combustion sys­
tem . As the mass flow drops and the discharge pressure from the 
compressor drops , (i . e . ,  P3 drops as P3 = P2-�P) , the work from 
the turbine drops . This drop in power will be masked (to a point) 
by the control system,  increasing turbine inlet temperature (T 3) .  
S ince 60 to 65 percent o f  the power developed in the turbine 
goes into driving the compressor, this leaves 35 to 40 percent 
for useful shaft output . As the compressor efficiency drops , it 
will consume even more power, thus further lowering the gas 
turbine's output. The firing temperature T3 can be increased 
only up to a limit , because of hot section life reduction consider­
ations . This proces s  is schematically shown in Figure 6. 
An axial compressor is a machine where the aerodynamic per­
formance of each stage depends on the earlier stages .  Thus ,  
when fouling occurs in  the inlet guide vanes and the first few 
stages ,  there may be a dramatic drop in compressor perform­
ance . This can often occur when oil and industrial smog or pollen 
are present and form an adhesive wetting agent . The early stages 
are often the worst fouled stages . If the rear stages foul ,  this 
seems to have a smaller impact on performance; but due to 
higher temperatures ,  deposits can get baked on and become dif­
ficult to clean . This baking effect is more severe on the high pres­
sure ratio compressors , e .  g . , 18 to 30:1 pressure ratio of 
aeroderivative machines , as opposed to the typical l0 : 1 or 12 : 1  
pressure ratios found on the heavy duty industrial gas turbines . 
A fouling process such as that shown in Figure 7 occurs in a 
large gas turbine engine . This graph shows the changes in com­
pressor efficiency and heat rate over time .  Scatter plots taken 
on a large , constant speed process compressor in Figure 8 shows 
degradation in the flow characteristics . The lowering of the com­
pressor characteristic line is typical of fouling. 
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Figure 6. Schematic Representation of Fouling Process. Fou ling 
causes a change in the compressor-turbine match point. 
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Figure 7. Effects of Fouling on an Industrial Gas Turbine. 
Modelling Of Compressor Fouli ng Behavior- Foulants that 
adhere to compressor blading affect compressor aerodynamic 
behavior. Deposits on the blade pressure side are caught by im-
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Figure 8 .  Drop in Characteristic Curve for a Large Compressor 
Due to Fouling . 
pact, but foulants also adhere to the suction side. As air forms a 
boundary layer on the airfoil , there is an aerodynamic force 
propelling the particle to the smface causing it to deposit. De­
posits on the blading leading edge can cause a reduction in 
operating range as the angle of attack on the airfoil is affected. 
A representation in Figure 9 shows some of the losses experi­
enced in an axial flow compressor. The losses can be broken into 
profile losses on the surface of the blades ,  skin friction losses on 
the annulus walls and secondary losses (associated with three di­
mensional flows). Thus ,  the deterioration of the rotor and stator 
profiles due to fouling will have an impact on compressor 
efficiency. Bammert and Woelk [8]  have investigated blading 
surface roughness effects on axial compressor aerodynamics. Sa­
lient points and findings of the excellent theoretical and experi­
mental work ofZaba [9) and Saravanamuttoo [ 10 ,  11, 12] are pre­
sented here as they provide insight into the fundamental 
aerothermodynamics of compressor fouling. 
The diagram in Figure 10 was developed by Zaba [9) and 
shows where the change in output and specific heat consump­
tion of a gas turbine was examined as a function of compressor 
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Figure 9 .  Losses in an Axial Flow Compressor. 
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Figure 10. Change in Parameters and Effect on Power Output 
and Specific Heat Consumption [9} . 
volume flowrate and efficiency (of compressor and turbine). This 
figure , which provides a comprehensive picture of fouling be­
havior, is for a gas turbine with pressure ratio of 10 :  l and operat­
ing at a turbine inlet temperature of l832°F ( 1000°C). 
Zaba relates the change in efficiency and intake volume  
caused by  fouling by :  
.:lv = Z  llTJc -. c--
V TJc 
(3) 
The factor Zc is highly dependent on the nature and distribu­
tion of deposits and also the distribution of fouling in the differ­
ent compressor stages. Tests with uniform fouling on all stages 
yielded values of Zc = l .  
I n  practice , the earlier stages o f  a n  axial flow compressor are 
normally heavily fouled (due to humidity effects). Results shown 
in Figure 11 were obtained by an investigation by Zaba for a va­
riety of fouling distributions indicated as : 
0 = clean blades 
l = uniform fouling in all stages 
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2 = decreased fouling in later s tages 
3 = increased fouling in later s tages [9] 
The influence of compressor fouling is shown in Figure 11 for 
aerodynamic stage loading and efficiency. In fouling variants one 
(uniform fouling) and two (decreased fouling in later stage�) , the 
front stages are heavily loaded. This means that the distance of 
the operating point from the surge (stall) point is reduced. In 
fouling variant three (increased fouling in later stages) , the high 
aerodynamic loading of the middle stages can cause flow separa­
tion in these stages. The latter stages themselves are relieved of 
load. For these calculations ,  it was assumed that for each indi­
vidual stage Zc = l. Defining Zc as a mean value for the full com­
pressor given by: 
(4) 
Depending on the fouling distribution , different values ofZc 
are obtained. Zaba' s results (Table 2) show changes in compres­
sor flowrate and efficiency for the different fouling variants. It 
can be seen that fouling of the early stages has a greater influ­
ence on the volume flowrate than the later stages. Zc is ,  there­
fore, greater than unity. 
Zaba presents a case study of a gas turbine operating in an in­
dustrial environment with the deterioration effects shown in 
Figure 12. In this case ,  Zc has a value of approximately 2.5, indi­
cating high fouling of the earlier stages. 
Table 2. Compressor Flowrate and Efficiency for Various Foul­
ing Distributions Compared to Clean Condition {9]. 
FOULING VARIANT-- 0 2 
Clean Uniform fouling Decreased 
Compressor Vol Flow rate % 100 
Compressor Efficiency % 100 
Zk Factor 
p/JJo 
t 
� 
� � 
a: 
f 
1,0-
f 
;;; 
0,9-
all stages Fouling, 
95 
95 
1.0 
Latter 
Stages 
95 
97.2 
1.54 
3 
Increased 
fouling in 
latter 
stages 
99.5 
97.2 
.24 
�1,0�-  
i ,,,, .. - ' 
II f 0,95-: l 
f z 0 
Figure 11. Specific Work Per Stage of an Axial Flow Compressor 
for Different Fouling Patterns [9} . 
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Figure 12. Measured Values for Changes in Compressor Effi­
ciency, Power Output and Heat Consumption Due to Fouling 
[9] . 
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Saravanamuttoo and his associates have applied a stage stack­
ing model to simulate the performance of a Ll\12500 gas turbine 
and a Solar Centaur [ 12) . The use of stage stacking permits the 
performance of individual stages to be modified to model differ­
ent types of deterioration . 
The performance of an axial flow stage can be presented as a 
plot of pressure ratio and isentropic efficiency against nondimen­
sional mass flow for a constant nondimensional speed . For a de­
fined flowrate ,  inlet conditions and rotor speed ,  an inlet velocity 
triangle can be defined .  Then by assuming stage performance 
parameters of pressure ratio and efficiency, a mean line velocity 
triangle can be obtained at the rotor exit .  This process  can then 
be applied to the next compression stage until all compressor 
stages are "stacked" together. 
Fouling of compressor blading affects the profile and the 
amount and distribution along the blade span will affect stage 
performance . Obviously, a mean line stage stacking method can­
not take this into account . An inlet velocity triangle is shown in 
Figure 13 for a clean and fouled stage . A flow reduction (effect 
of fouling) is represented by a change in magnitude (but not di­
rection) of the inlet relative velocity vector. To solve the fouled 
velocity triangle ,  Lakshminarasimha and Saravanamuttoo [ 11) 
express  the shift in the relative velocity vector (..l13ir) in terms of 
the reduction in the flow coefficient (..l<J>!<J>) and quantities of the 
velocity triangle of the clean stage . This expres sion is given as : 
(5) 
Similarly, in the exit triangle a reduction in flow is reflected 
as a change in magnitude (not direction) of the relative exit veloc­
ity. The efficiency characteristic is altered using: 
'Ylr =  '11-Kr 'Ylref 
where , 
r = blade mean radius 
Kr = fouling factor of efficiency 
ref= design point 
(3 = relative flow angle 
<!> = flow coefficient = Ca/U 
(6) 
Thus , in order to simulate fouling, two factors can be mod­
ified .  These are the fouling parameter (d<j>/<j>) and the efficiency 
fouling factor (Kr)- Thus , by defining these two values for a s tage , 
stage characteristics can be developed that simulate a fouled 
condition .  Various degrees and types offouling can be set up by 
choosing different combinations of factors . The results of these 
simulation studies carried out by Saravanamutto , et al . , are sum­
marized here . 
• The effect of different first stage levels offouling on decrease 
of overall compressor mass flow is shown in Figure 14. 
• When fouling was applied to the latter stages (thought to 
occur because of "baking on" effects) the effect on compressor 
performance was not noticeable . The effect of fouling location 
on compressor flow is shown in Figure 15 . The strong depen­
dence of change in mass flo\v over speed is also shown . 
• In general , fouling was found to reduce compressor mass 
flow, efficiency and pressure ratio . The effect of fouling was very 
dependent on its location ,  being greater in the early stage s .  
• The effect o f  fouling was found t o  be proportional t o  the 
pressure ratio of the stage at which it occurs . A compressor with 
--CLEAN 
------FOULED 
Figure 13 . Axial Flow Compressor Velocity Triangles Showing 
Fouling Effects. Change in absolute inlet velocity results in an 
incidence angle change [11}. 
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Figure 14 .  Effect of First Stage Fouling Severity on Compressor 
Mass Flow [11 } .  
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Figure 15. Effect of Fouling Location on  Compresso r  Mass Flow. 
The effect is minimal for fifth stage fouli ng but severe for first 
stage fouling . Three percen t  drop in  flow coefficient and one 
percent drop in efficiency was assumed [11] .  
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first stage fouling, but with a stage pressure ratio distribution 
peaking in the center (or rear s tages )  is less susceptible to suffer 
from fouling than a similar compressor designed with peak stage 
pressure ratio coinciding \\ith the first stage. 
• The shift of constant speed lines on the compressor map pro­
duced by fouling was proportional to rotor speed and the drop 
in pressure ratio at a given speed varied with mass flow. For foul­
ing at a particular stage , upstream stages are loaded as their flow 
coefficients are reduced by a combination of reduced mass flow 
and increased upstream stage density ratios ,  while downstream 
stages are progressively unloaded as their flow coefficients in­
crease due to lower density ratios across the fouled and sub­
sequent stages . 
Additional investigations conducted by Aker and 
Saravanamuttoo [ 12] have resulted in interesting findings relat­
ing to the onset and progression of fouling .  The simulation 
studies were conducted for LM2500 and Solar Centaur gas 
turbine s .  
Each curve on  the following figures [ 12] has a notation to  in­
dicate the fouling schedule used . The notation used for stage ef­
ficiency is ( 1 :  X). The ''1'' refers to a one percent drop in flow 
characteristic assigned to each progressive fouling step and x is 
the drop in stage efficiency (in percent) per fouling step . Results 
are shown in Figure 16 for the Centaur engine which clearly in­
dicate that drop in mass flow is a good indicator of fouling . The 
effect of stage efficiency change does not affect the picture . The 
use of inlet depression as an analog of mass flow to detect fouling 
as suggested by Scott is presented later. The way the compressor 
discharge pressure is affected by the fouling is shown in Figure 
17 . Inter turbine temperature (ITT) is not such a good indicator 
of fouling (Figure 18) , because it is a function of stage efficiency. 
Only with significant reductions in s tage efficiency was an in­
crease in ITT noted . The effect of fouling on power degradation 
is reflected in Figure 19 . The effect of fouling on heat rate is 
shown in Figure 20 . Based on these curves ,  Acker and 
Saravanamuttoo [ 12 ,  10] suggest that for operators who require 
full power from operations are probably best served by periodic 
washes , while users who require maximum efficiency (typical of 
pipeline companies) can be well served by "on-condition" wash­
ing. Results showing the percent change in mass flowrate upon 
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Figure 18. Simulated Results of Change in Inter Turbine Temper­
ature for a Centaur Engine [12] . 
fouling as a function of the number of fouled stages is shown in 
Figure 21 . They conclude that the effect of fouling on a s tage is 
a function of stage loading and that it is possible that the high 
performance aeroderivatives are more susceptible to fouling 
than industrial gas turbines . 
Fouling, Air flou; Distortion & Compressor Surge 
A typical characteristic curve for an axial flow compressor 
stage is shown in Figure 22 . Under design operating conditions , 
most stages would operate at design flow coefficient at a high 
isentropic efficiency. When the flmv coefficient is to the right of 
the characteristic the stage is lightly loaded ,  and the extreme 
right point is known a s  the choke point . To the left of  the charac­
teristic curve is a region where aerodynamic stall occurs ( surge 
region) . 
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Figure 20. Simulated Results of Change in Heat Hate for a Cen­
taur Engine [ 12} . 
As hmling drops the mass flow (flow coefficient) in the first 
stage , this afFects the perf()!'mance of the latter stages as f<>llows : 
The operating point on the first-stage characteristic moves to­
wards the left. The first stage pressure ratio is thus increased. 
This cames a higher density at the inlet to the second stage. 
Thus , there will be a further reduction in second stage How coe±� 
ficient. This effect progresses through successive stages until a 
later stage stalls triggering a surge. Some basic velocity triangles 
are shown in Figure 23 , indicating how a drop in mass flow 
causes excessive incidence angles and subsequent aerodynamic 
stall. The efFect of off-design incidence on losses is also shown 
in this figure. 
There are three distinct stall phenomena. Rotating stall and 
individual blade stall are aerodynamic phenomena. Stall Hutter 
is an aeroelastic phenomenon. 
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(drop in flow coefficient). DroJI in massflow causes a rise infirst 
stage pressure and an increase in discharge density. 
Rotating Stall- Rotating Stall (Propagating  Stall) occms 
when large stall zones cover several blade passages and propa­
gate in the direction of the rotor at some fi·action of rotor speed. 
The number of stall zones and the propagation rates varv consid­
erahlv. Hotating stall can often lead t� increased viin·ational 
stresses and may produce resonance conditions. Typicalh' , a 
rotating frequency of 30 to 70 percent of running spee d  is de­
tected. If blades are excitecl w the regions of flow breakawav 
and the exciting fi·equencv, 01: an integral multiple , coincide's 
with the natural ti·equency ofthe blade , resonance can occur. In  
general , the lower the order of  the harmonics , the  higher the 
stress  levels. According to the Allinaz Company [ 1.3] , ratios of 
natural blade frequency to a maximum rotational fi·equency of 
4.5 : 1  or higher will not normally cause blade breakage. Rotating 
stall can occur in both axial and centrifugal flow compre s sors. It 
is interesting to note that the phenomenon \\·as first noted in 
centrifi.1gal compressors. One of the best ways of  preventing 
rotating stall would be careful operation when at low speeds. 
Often , part speed operation causes lower densities in the rear 
stages which results in choke. This then limits the flow in the 
inlet stages causing a stall condition. 
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Figure 23.  Velocity Triangles and Effect of Fouling on Incidence 
Angle . 
Individual Blade Stall- This type of stall occurs when all the 
blades around the compressor annulus stall simultaneously with­
out the occurrence of a stall propagation mechanism . The cir­
cumstances under which individual blade stall is established are 
unknown at present. It appears that the stalling of a blade row 
generally manifests itself in some type of propagating stall and 
that individual blade stall is an exception .  
Stall Flutter-This phenomenon is caused by self-excitation 
of the blade and is an aeroelastic phenomenon . Stall flutter oc­
curs due to the stalling of the flow around a blade . Blade stall 
causes Karman vortices in the airfoil wake . Whenever the fre­
quency of these vortices coincides with the natural frequency of 
the airfoil , flutter will occur. At stall conditions , a sudden de­
crease in lift takes place . When this occurs , the aerodynamic 
damping reduces (negative damping). The blade movement 
then accentuates the instability which creates a self-excited os­
cillation .  Stall flutter problems are relatively rare in industrial 
gas turbine compressor sections .  Some studies indicate that it 
can cause blade excitation . Improper adjustment of inlet guide 
vanes (IGVs) can cause transgression into a flutter regime .  Alter­
natively, a reduction in flow will cause a change in relative veloc­
ity (ifiGVs are absent or do not work) . 
Surge control on most single shaft gas turbines is ac­
complished by the use of interstage bleed valves which open at 
part speed operation ,  say less than 95 percent of operating tur­
bine speed .  The control system is expected to keep the operat­
ing line sufficiently away from the surge line during full speed 
operation . There have , however, been cases of single shaft tur­
bines exhibiting disastrous surge behavior due to the follo\\ing 
reasons : 
Excessive fouling of compressor blading 
· Deviations in stagger angle of blade tips 
· Deviation in tip solidity (blade-chord/tangential distance 
between blades) 
· Deviation in blade camber or curvature 
Dundas [ 14 ]  has conducted an excellent analytical investiga­
tion into the deterioration of turbine operation including drop 
in compressor efficiency, fouling, first stage nozzle distortion ,  in­
ternal bleed seal deterioration , drop in turbine efficiency, inlet 
filter fouling and low fuel heating value. These were examined 
to study the effect on the turbine operating line . His study con­
cluded that: 
• Compressor fouling had a pronounced effect on the operat­
ing line . This effect was more pronounced on cold days , but did 
not exist on hot days . Dundas [ 14] states that a possible reason 
for this could be the shape of the constant temperature lines  
which are steeper on cold days than hot  days. The effect of oul­
ing on the compressor operating line is shown in Figure 24 . 
• Turbine nozzle area also had a significant impact on the 
operating line as shown in Figure 25. 
·while these two effects caused movement of the operating 
line towards the surge line , there are other factors that can cause 
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Figure 2 4 . Fouling Effects on Compressor Operating Line [ 15}. 
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Figure 25. Effect ofTurbine Nozzle Vane Distortion on Compres­
sor Operating Line [15}. 
movement of the surge line itself. Erosion of compressor b lading 
can effect boundary layer development and increase the ten­
dency towards separation .  Stall can , therefore , occur at lower in­
cidences than with smooth compressor blading.  Heavy erosion 
can also reduce blade tip chords ,  thereby reducing blade tip sol­
idity, which would adversely effect stage s tability. 
The importance of considering surge as a serious problem be­
comes more important with the use of gas turbines in combined 
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cycle cogeneration applications and vdth steam injection appli­
cations [ 15] . In combined cycle operations it is important to 
maintain superheat conditions for the steam turbine; this is at­
tained by operating at reduced air flmnates (by the use ofiGV 
control) at part load while maintaining the turbine inlet temper­
ature . The variable inlet guide vanes throttle the flow, dropping 
the inlet pressure and maintaining the operating line . Part load 
operation with engine deterioration such as fouling can result in 
surge . 
If prolonged surge occurs , the blades can be severely dam­
aged because of the excitation caused by the flow reversal s .  
Moreover, rapid speed changes (cycling) can occur a s  the unit i s  
loaded and unloaded .  It  is possible that one  or more stages pass 
through resonance condition s .  An examined axial flow compres­
sor (146 lb/sec ,  pressure ratio = 3 . 8) experienced surge for about 
five minutes .  The casing was severely distorted,  resulting in un­
even blade tip clearances . Uneven tip clearances have been 
known to create blade vibration problems .  
Steam Injected Gas Turbines -
Axial Compressor Surge Margin 
Historically, water and steam injection into a gas turbine has 
been used for a long time . Steam injection or water injection is 
currently used routinely for N O, control .  Several turbine man­
ufacturers are offering STIG cycles , and intercooled STIG 
(ISTIG) cycles are also being considered .  STIG cycles are par­
ticularly useful in cogeneration applications when part load op­
eration is required or where thermal requirements fluctuate a 
lot . In the STIG cycle , exhaust energy is converted into steam 
and then injected in total , or in part , into the compressor, com­
bustor and turbine section (or a combination of these) . In addi­
tion to increased mass flow, there is also a benefit from the spe­
cific heat effect as mixtures of air and steam have higher specific 
heat than air. The increase in specific heat can be as great as 25 
percent which increases the output. For example on a 20 MW 
(ISO) aeroderivative gas turbine ,  the output can be augmented 
by about 30 percent. This could be accomplished by steam injec­
tion at about seven to eight percent of the air flow. Steam is in­
jected into the compressor discharge port and combustor. In 
multispool engines with high pressure ratios , steam can also be 
introduced in the LP turbine section . 
As aeroderivative engines are designed for emergency power 
situations , they are designed with wide surge margins to allow 
slam accelerations (sudden increase in turbine entry tempera­
ture) . Because of this , aeroderivative engines are suited to steam 
injection while maintaining adequate surge margins . 
Because of these considerations , gas turbines operating on 
steam injected cycles should have compressors with substantial 
surge margins that can accommodate fouling deterioration in ad­
dition to the increased back pressure . 
Inlet Distortion and Effects on Axial Compressors 
There have been several cases where excessive distortion of 
the inlet air flow has tringered a surge event resulting in com­
pressor damage . Icing, causing uneven inlet circumferential dis­
tortion , or uneven clogging of filters ,  possibly due to a bend in 
the inlet duct before the filter or improper inlet system design , 
can create distortion effects which could result in surge . 
Studies as reported by Schweiger [ 16] have resulted in criteria 
to ensure distortion free air distribution to help avoid surge 
problems and excessive excitation of the first row of compressor 
blades or variable IGVs . Some guideline are shown in Figure 26 
[ 15] for geometrical rules for intake design . The rules provided 
in this figure show approximate distances for the intake bound­
ary walls from engine flare and centerline .  If the walls are 
brought too close to the engine,  strong vortices can be gener­
ated .  It is important that intake design be carefully considered .  
Manfrida et al . ,  [ 17] have conducted an experimental  and analyt­
ical study of flow in inlet ducts . 
Improperly designed inlets , excessively fouled I GV s or fouled 
struts can induce severe air flow distortion to an axial flow com­
pressor. The results of distortion tests are shown in F igure 27 for 
an aircraft axial flow compressor [ 18 ] . The figure shows the effect 
of simulated distortions on the surge line . Distortion was in­
duced by the use of screens . Dashed lines represent  the com­
pressor map in a clean , undistorted air flow condition . The solid 
lines are stall lines for distorted flow cases . As can be seen in Fig­
ure 27 , the hub radial position distortion has little effect on the 
surge line , but tip radial distortions  cause a more s erious loss in 
stall compressor pressure ratio . The circumferential distortion 
pattern shown in the lower right causes the mos t  los s  in com­
pressor pressure ratio at stall . The partial hub radial distortion 
pattern (Figure 27 upper-right) also has an effect on the surge 
line . 
Air flow distortions that are severe enough to caus e  problems  
vdll usually affect performance of the gas turbine . Thu s ,  by reg-
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[18}. 
ular and frequent performance monitoring this deterioration 
can be detected .  
Effects on Compressor Blading Integrity 
Blading failure is a serious and frequently occurring problem 
in gas turbines .  According to Allinaz [ 13] , about 42 percent of 
the damage cases on gas turbines relate to blading. In the cate­
gory of turbocompressors (axial and centrifugal compressors) , 
about 18 percent of damage cases relate to blading and inlet 
guide vanes .  
While fouling cannot b e  said to b e  a major cause o f  blading 
failure , it can contribute to blading problems as indicated 
herewith : 
• By promoting surge or rotating stall which might have a 
dangerous effect on blades .  
• I n  some unusual cases ,  blading natural frequencies can be 
affected by the increase in mass due to dirt buildup on the airfoil 
(fn = V'KlM) .  A well known case of this occurrence was on a very 
early Avon turbine where extensive fouling (Vs in deposits) pul­
led the blade's first natural frequency down into the running 
range [ 19] . 
• Blading roughnes s ,  and ,  therefore , efficiency and peiform­
ance , can be adversely affected by corrosion , erosion and 
fouling. 
• Excessive dirt on the blades can cause unbalance , and a con­
sequent increase in running speed vibration . In some cases ,  dirt 
can get between the bearing smfaces of the blade root, causing 
the blades to operate in a non-normal position , which would add 
to the stresses . If the root constraint is changed due to buildup 
in the fir tree region,  a change in natural frequency co.uld result 
(as the boundary condition changes) . 
• Foulant buildup on compressor blading can lead to a serious 
corrosion problem, especially when humidity is high (galvanic 
action can be set up) . Pitting of the blading can lead to local stres­
sing which reduces the blade's fatigue life . Some airborne salt 
may be one to three microns in size . This problem will occur if 
saltwater or salt particles are ingested in the compressor. The 
dry salt or brine will absorb moisture during high humidity oper­
ation or during water washing . 
• Particles causing erosion are normally ten microns or grea­
ter. Five to ten microns represent the transition zone between 
fouling and erosion . (Note : 10 microns = 1/15 diameter of 
human hair) . 
• On a relatively small gas turbine , a 0 . 1  mm coating applied 
to the blading can cause a flow reduction of ten percent and a 
reduction of compressor efficiency of five percent [7] . 
Axial compressor blading should ideally have low density, 
high stiffness (this is more important on aircraft engines) , a high 
strength/weight ratio , and good resistance to corrosion , impact , 
foreign object damage , fretting, moisture , erosion ,  and thermal 
fatigue .  In the case of high pressure ratio compressor rear 
stages ,  resistance to creep is an important attribute . Compres­
sor blades have to withstand conditions of surge , rotating stall , 
and unsteady flow created by inlet distortions . A discuss ion of 
blading problems has been made by Meher-Homji  and Focke 
[20] . 
Common causes of vibration of axial flow compressor blading 
are : 
stator passing frequency wakes .  
inlet guide vane created wake s .  
rotating stall . 
surge . 
choking .  
inlet or diffuser supporting vanes or struts . 
inlet flow distortion . 
blade flutter. 
variable blade tip clearance . 
rotor vibration (mechanical origin) . 
Several of these can be accentuated by fouling.  The influence 
of wakes from blades or stators can be felt at a considerable dis­
tance . Blades have been known to break in fatigue as far as three 
stages away from the excitation , upstream and downstream . The 
influence is still strong after passing through six rows ofblades .  
A n  excellent discussion of compressor airfoil reliability i s  
made by Passey and Armstrong [21 ] and by Armstrong [22] . E x­
perience has shown that safe alternating stress levels for com­
pressor airfoils are relatively low- 10,000 peak to peak lb/in2 for 
aluminum alloys and about 25 ,000 peak to peak lb/in2 for 
titanium alloy and steel [21 ] .  There are several reasons why 
these levels are so low. They include : 
• Smface impe1fections -can be created during manufactur­
ing, or be the result of foreign object damage . Compressor coat­
ings can be of value in this situation . 
• Notch sensitivity effects . 
• Temperature effects on fatigue strength -for example , a 
typical 12 percent chrome steel will show a ten percent reduc­
tion in fatigue and tensile strength at a temperature of 752°F. 
This effect is more important on high pressure ratio compressors . 
Valuable information on blading can be obtained by the use  
of  carefully located,  high frequency accelerometers . Generally, 
these accelerometers should be case mounted .  The vibration 
signatures obtained from gas turbines are complex with several 
peaks occurring which correspond to the different number of 
blades and gearing present . B lade passing frequencies will be 
quite predominant .  By knowing the number of blades present 
on a certain disk or stage , it is possible to detect problems  by  
observing relational changes. Amplitudes are typically func­
tions of pressure ratio (therefore speed) , stator blade angles ,  and 
flowrate . This is an important point to be noted if any meaningful 
trending is to be accomplished .  It is difficult to pass judgments 
on the absolute amplitudes of vibration that the actual blade i s  
experiencing, but qualitative judgments can be made . In  real 
life field troubleshooting problems , difficult value judgments 
have to be made with incomplete data . In  such cases ,  data from 
accelerometer readings can prove invaluable . 
M itchell [23] describes work done to determine if changes in 
the blade passing frequency (BPF) can be used to detect blade 
problems . Relational changes in the blade passing frequency 
and its harmonics do provide useful information .  B lade passing 
frequency amplitudes seem to increase at both low flow (near 
surge) and at high flow (approaching choke) conditions . A case 
of a large centrifugal turbocharger is sho\\n in Figure 28 where 
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Figure 28. Growth in Vane Pass Frequency As Experienced on 
a Centrifugal Turbocharger Due to Stall . Effect was found to be 
very speed sensitive . 
the sudden growth in vane passing frequency was linked to 
aerodynamic stalling (surge) . A contributing factor here was in­
take distortion caused by a distorted inlet-silencer. There has 
even been a case of a destructive surge event occurring in a syn­
gas centrifugal compressor due to a hand-file left in the inlet sec­
tion [24] . A cascade plot is shown in Figure 29 of dynamic dis­
charge pressure taken on a large axial flow compressor that had 
a problem with varying tip clearance . The 1000 Hz component 
was felt to be related to a flow instability. Many more carefully 
designed experiments need to be conducted to correlate blade 
problems with signatures ,  but there is little doubt that useful in­
formation does exist in signature analysis . 
Associated Problems 
There are some problems that are often discussed along with 
fouling .  These are : 
Erosion is the abrasive removal of materials by hard particles 
suspended in the airstream , typically above ten microns in 
diameter. Erosion impairs aerodynamic pe1formance and can af­
fect the blade mechanical strength. Erosion first increases blad­
ing surface roughness ,  thus lowering efficiency slightly. As ero­
sion progresses , ailfoil contour changes occur at the leading and 
trailing edge and at the blade tip. Severe erosion has also been 
known to cause changes in blade natural frequency. Some fac­
tors that affect erosion rate are : 
angle of impingement. 
· velocity of particle impact . 
· characteristics of particles (size , density, hardness and 
shape) . 
· properties of blade material and coatings . 
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Figure 29. Dynamic Pressure Pulsations on an Axia l  Flow Com­
pressor. This can be used as an aid in detecting stall .  
Erosion problems can occur along with corrosion . Tabakoff [ 25 ]  
has  done extensive work in the area of  erosion. 
Corrosion is caused due to chemical reactions  between  the 
engine components and airborne contaminants. S alts , mineral 
acids ,  and aggressive gases (e . g . , chlorine) along with water can 
cause wet corrosion and compressor blade pitting. This can lead 
to local stress raisers which can diminish blade fatigue l ife. Com­
pressor coatings are of value in  this instance . An important corro­
sion process in compressors is known as electrochemical or wet 
corrosion . This can occur in the following forms :  a) Uniform- all 
areas corrode at the same rate . b) Galvanic Corrosion - occurs 
when dissimilar metals are in contact (e . g. , brazed  j oints ) . c)  Pit­
t·ing Corrosion - is a localized attack that can se riously affect 
blade strength . Salts and moisture can easily collect in existing 
pits . d) Intergranular Corrosion - is another localized form of 
attack where grain boundaries are affected. Both (c) and (d) act 
as stress concentrators reducing blading fatigue life . The electro­
lytes that cause these problems develop when hygroscopic parti­
cles deposited on the airfoils from the intake air absorb airborne 
moisture during periods of high humidity. The absorption of air 
pollutants such as NOx or S02 can cause acidification of salt drop­
lets thus causing very corrosive conditions. Axial blading coat­
ings can be of value in controlling corrosion. 
Cooling air passage blockage - The blocking (or partial block­
age) of cooling passages of hot section stators and blades  can be  
caused by  fine foulants (typically less than five m icrons ) . As  the 
cooling air is bled from the compressor, foulants can enter the 
cooling system. Cement dust, coal dust ,  and fly ash can be re­
sponsible for this problem. The effects can be improper cooling 
and accelerated thermal fatigue , though typically the effects are 
gradual in nature. 
Unbalance caused by foulants - Long term accumulation of  
foulants can at  times cause unbalance problem s  (high 1 x rpm 
vibration) . Severe and nonuniform fouling (or cleaning) could 
create this condition .  
Foreign object damage (FOD)-Though not linked to fouling 
in any way, this is mentioned as it could be caused  due to a loss 
in filter integrity. Damage is typically to the early compressor  
stages ,  though in some cases the foreign object works its way to 
later stages also and causes damage. Damage i s  a function of 
size , foreign object composition , blade construction ,  and impact 
location. It can lead to direct or secondary failure . Foreign ob­
ject damage can be caused by ice , failed intake s ection compo­
nents , materials , and tools left in the inlet plenum. 
ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF 
COM PRESSOR FOULING 
Fouling causes diverse concerns to different operators. For 
most petrochemical , pipeline and cogeneration plants , there are 
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three economic areas of concern : 1) Loss of thermal efficiency 
(i . e . , higher fuel costs) , 2) loss in throughput/output (i . e . , less 
gas pumped or lower M\Vs generated) , and 3) loss of steam gen­
eration (in cogeneration plants) .  
The economic impact can best b e  judged b y  the follo�ing 
findings : 
• The largest cost during the life cycle of a gas turbine is the 
fuel cost .  An 80 1\HVe gas turbine will consume $23 million in 
fuel in a year. Based on 1986 estimates in the gas distribution 
industry for a 12 MW aeroderivative gas turbine ,  the fuel cost is 
$870/fired hour, compared to an overhaul/maintenance cost of 
$20/fired hour (i . e . , fuel costs are approximately 40 times over­
haul cost) [26] . Because of this , and the fact that the gas pipeline 
is a major consumer of fuel itself, the incentive for maintaining 
high thermal efficiency is of paramount importance . 
• Operating �th dirty compressors can increase fuel con­
sumption by up to five percent .  
• A fouled compressor might easily result i n  an output drop 
of ten percent . 
A performance deterioration economic analysis is shown in 
Table 3 for five gas turbines ranging from 10 MW to 116 MW 
operating in cogeneration service . An estimated drop in  air flow 
due to fouling effects has been considered and performance de­
crements used are based on Zaba's research (9] . The significant 
penalty coJts can be easily seen from this table . 
DETECTION OF FOULING 
Gas turbine manufacturers and operators typically develop 
guidelines as to when fouling deterioration calls for corrective 
action .  This is usually based on a combination of load and 
exhaust gas temperatures (EGT) . Users also monitor compressor 
discharge pressure and compressor efficiency. Graphs can be 
Table 3 .  Analysis Showing Economic Effect of Fouling Degreda­
tion on Performance of Five Gas Turbines Ranging from 10 MW 
to 116 MW. This is provided to give users a feel for the magnitude 
of the numbers involved. • ·  
A B C D 
ECONOMIC ANAL VS\S FOR GAS TURBINE PERfORMANCE WITH FOOLING DEGRADATION 
• • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • ll ll ll • • • • • • • " " * * • • • • • • • • • • • " " * * ll * * • • • • • • • • • • ut tl tl ll * ll * * " * * * * '  
NOTE: C 1 l This analvsls Is  based on deterioration criteria o f  Zaba 1 9 1  
4 (2)  Oelttrioration is e5timated on year averoae basis 
(3) ISO Conditions assumed 
(4) Unit assumed In CO<JeneraUon Service .  
( 5 l Turblne sectton deterloratlon i s assumed to be 0 1C  
(6)  EKhaust Cp • 0 .26 
(7)  F ive  Gas  Turbines Considered ranain from 1 0- 1 1 6 MW. 
I GAS TURBIN!S----------------------------- > 6T- A GT- B 6H GT- 0 GT- 0 
1 1 6,400 
I 
Gas Turbine RaUna. KW 1 0 ,450 26,300 37.400 79,750 
Number of Ga' Turbine' 1 1 1 1 
De_�gn Air Flow Rate, lbs/sec l i S 270 30 1 633 697 
Design He11t Rate, BTU/KWhr 1 3,320 1 1 ,820 1 0 ,860 1 0 ,690 1 0,350 
E.�ehaust Gas Temp, f 976 90 1 903 993 964 
Estimated HRSG Stack Temp, F 300 300 300 300 300 
EKport Power Rile, $/KWhr 0 .06 0 .06 0 .06 0 .06 0.06 
1 Supp Firing Efficiency 0 .85 0.85 0 .85 0 .85 0.65 
_lS ------- ------- ----------------------- -- --------- ------------------------------------------- ------
2C Duty Cycle 0 .95 0.95 0 .95 0.95 0.95 
2 Fuel Costs, $/MMBTU 3 3 3 
Estimated drop m air flow rate. R s· 5 5 
Estimated drop i n Compr Eff, X 
2-" Output drop due to airflow decrement, X 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 
?� Output drop due to Compr Eff decrement, � 6 .5 e.si 6 .5 6 .5  6 .5 
2t Heat Rate incr . due to Air now decrement. X 0.5  o.s 0 . 5  0.5 0 .5 
Heat RIIte incr.  due to compr e ff decrement, X 5.63 5 .63 5.63 5 .63 5 .63 
2B Total Heal Rate increase, R 6.33 6 .33 6.33 6 .33 6 .33 
2� Total Drop In  Output, � 1 3 . 1  1 3 . 1 1  1 3 . 1 '  1 3 . 1  1 3 , 1  
3C Drop In Output, K W  1 ,369 ' 3.445 4.699 ' 1 0 ,447 1 5 ,248 
Degraded Heat rate. BTU/KWhr 1 4 , 1 63 1 2.566 1 1 ,547 1 1 .367 1 1 .005 
_32 Heat rate increment, BTU/KWhr 643 748 667 . 677 655 
--------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
4� Total Annual Penalty, $ $473,05 1 1 $ 1 .242,053 $ 1 ,800,53 1 I $ 3 ,900,582 $ 5 ,749,86 1 
plotted to show expected (clean) vs measured parameters . It is 
the opinion of some operators that the only way to detect a 
fouled compressor is by visual inspection . With most turbine de­
signs ,  however, this means shutting the unit d0\'1-n, removing 
the inlet plenum hatch and visually inspecting the compressor 
inlet ,  bellmouth , inlet guide vanes (IGVs) and visible early s tage 
blading. The follo�ng factors can be used as indicator s  of foul­
ing: (1) Drop in compressor mass flowrate on fixed geometry en­
gines . (2) Drop in comp;·essor efficiency and pressure ratio . The 
most sensitive parameter of the above factors is the mass flow­
rate . M eher-Homji and Boyce (27] cover a technique for per­
formance computation of the air flowrate when it is not being 
measured . This technique utilizes thermodynamic heat balance 
methods . 
The real problem is not how to detect fouling, but h o\v to de­
tect it at an appropriate time before a significant power drop has 
occurred and a fuel penalty cost has been paid . Several 
philosophies are in use . Some operators believe in periodic 
washing of the machine while others base washes on condition 
(i . e . , some set of performance parameters) .  The philosophy 
utilized is a function of normally expected fouling leve l ,  its sev­
erity, washing effectivenes s ,  and plant operation criteria . 
Periodic washing can maintain a reasonable state of cleanlines s ,  
but  actual operating performance , seasonal based fouling and 
other factors are obviously not determined .  With the advent of 
online monitoring systems [28] , the capability now exi s t s  for ob­
taining a good picture of how turbine performance i s  be ing af­
fected by fouling. 
Some methods suggested by gas turbine OEMs of detecting 
fouling include : 
• Use of bell-mouth instrumentation to measure flow - on 
several machines , the inlet section to the compressor  is 
equipped with two tap positions . The first tap is located up­
stream of the inlet flange and the second tap is located down­
stream at the inlet to the axial compressor. Due to the accelera­
tion of air, there is a pressure differential between the two tap 
locations . This pressure differential is a function of flow (flow 
being approximately proportional to the square root of the pres­
sure differential) . The procedure followed is : 
• \Vhen machine is new or overhauled , data pertaining to 
barometric pressure ,  inlet duct static drop , differential p res sure 
drop , and compressor inlet temperature for a range of rpm are 
obtained .  
· From this data a curve o f  referred (corrected) rpm vs the 
referred pressure drop is constructed . 
· During operation , operating values of referred pressure 
drop are plotted to see if it falls on the line . If the test valve is 
significantly below the curve , then this indicates a fouled 
compressor. 
• Another procedure suggested by a manufacturer is to run 
the unit at base load while recording the power output ,  exhaust 
gas temperature , and compressor discharge pressure and 
temperature . Fuel consumption can also be measured . Then 
pressure ratio vs corrected speed can be calculated alon g  with 
compressor efficiency. Using performance curves current per­
formance values are checked with baseline values . 
S cott [29] has conducted extensive studies into fouling detec­
tion methods . His technique of measurement of air-intake de­
pression is a practical and economical method . I t  involves 
measuring intake depression as an analog of air flowrate . In this 
approach , the gas turbine inlet bellmouth is utilized as a flowme­
ter. The layout is shown in Figure 30 . This technique has been 
applied by Scott to several Avon engines �ith good results . A 
parametric analysis performed by Scott reported that as the 
compressor fouled, the largest effect was on intake depression 
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Figure 30. Intake Depression Measurement Method for Fouling 
Detection .  
compared to the drop i n  air flow and change i n  compressor effi­
ciency. This is shown in Figure 31 which was based on tests per­
formed on ten Avon gas turbines. Ten parameters (both directly 
measured and calculated) were evaluated. The large percent 
change in intake depression (6P1) clearly indicates its sensitivity 
to fouling (or performance recovery upon compressor washing). 
Scott points out the unreliability of relating axial compressor ef­
ficiency to heat rate. This is because, for accurate determination 
of axial efficiency, an accurate discharge temperature is re­
quired. U sing one or two thermocouples may not be adequate 
to accurately .depict average outlet conditions. The effect of 
cleaning engines is shown in Figure 32 in terms of intake depres­
sion change and heat rate change. 
On an Avon engine, the inlet Mach number is approximately 
0.5 ,  resulting in an intake depression of over 60 inches of water. 
Newer high performance aeroderivatives would operate at 
higher Mach numbers and intake depressions would be corres­
pondingly higher. Manometers using a fluid with specific grav­
ity of l. 75 along with a thermometer can be used. To compare 
readings under varying speed conditions , ambient temperature 
and barometric pressure the following corrections to ISO condi­
tions may be made. 
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Figure 31. Sensitivity of Ten Parameters on an Avon Engine 
Upon Engine Cleaning . The high intake depression sensitivity 
can be noted [29] . 
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Figure 32. Intake Depression and Heat Rate Relation [29}. 
where : 
(6Pr)corr = Corrected Intake Depression (in. -H20)  
BP = Barometric Pressure (in. -Hg) 
SG = Manometer Fluid Specific Gravity 
Tinlet = Compressor Inlet Temperature CF) 
N 1 = Gas Generator RPM 
@ = (
Tinlet +460) 
520 
1 6  
A baseline plot o f  intake depression i s  shown in Figure 3 3  for 
a newly installed engine [29] . The "newly installed" line can b e  
obtained b y  the manufacturer o r  determined by means o f  a field 
test. It  is important to note that variable IGV operation (for part 
load EGT control) and use of variable stators makes this method 
more complicated to apply. 
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Figure 33. Baseline Showing Gas Generato r  rpm vs Intake 
Depression . 
It is possible to apply classical optimization techniques to de­
fine optimal compressor wash intervals. It  i s  also  possible to 
trade off cost of inefficient operation with compressor cleaning 
costs. This tradeoff is best accomplished if online m onitoring is 
used so that real time deterioration and fuel consumption can 
be considered. 
CONTROL OF FOULING 
Fouling is best controlled by a combination of two methods. 
The first line of defense is to employ a high quality air filtration 
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system . I f  fouling occurs (and i t  usually will) , then the compres­
sor can be cleaned by either abrasive materials or by liquid wash 
systems . 
Filtration 
There are several types of filters that can be broken into the 
following groups :  
Inertial filters-are used t o  make the air change direction 
rapidly, causing separation of dust particles .  These filters are 
permanently fixed and require minimal maintenance . Inertial 
filters typically operate at face velocities of 20 ftlsec .  
Prefilters-are medium efficiency filters made of cotton fabric 
or spun fiberglass .  They are relatively inexpensive and serve as 
protection for high efficiency filters . 
Coalescers -are constructed by the use of V�cire mesh which 
acts as an agglomerator. The mist in the inlet air is agglomerated 
and the moisture is thus removed . 
Louvers and vanes - are typically used in the first stages along 
with.coalescer filters to remove water droplets . 
High efficiency filters -remove smaller particles of dirt . They 
are typically barrier or bag type filters . 
Self-cleaning filters- consist of a bank of high efficiency 
media filters . Air is drawn through the media at a low velocity. 
At a predetermined pressure drop (about two to three inch water 
gauge) a reverse blast of air is used to remove dust buildup . 
These filters are made by several manufacturers and are very 
successful .  The efficiencies of filters on different particle sizes 
are shown in Figure 34 . 
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Figure 34. Inlet Air Filter Efficiency. 
A very important point is that air tightness is a must for any 
gas turbine inlet system as even the most efficient filtration sys­
tem will be useless if unfiltered air flow leaks in and enters the 
compressor. Some common causes of leakage are : 
bypass door leakage . 
· poor gaskets and seals at flanged points . 
· modifications made on the inlet ducting .  Over the years , 
personnel may add structures or devices to the inlet system 
which might cause problems .  
Corrosion in  carbon steel inlet ducts has also been a source of  
problems . At  times , the corrosion can be severe enough to  cause 
a loss of integrity. Because ofthis , several users are now utilizing 
stainless steel for the filter houses and inlet ducts . The effective­
ness of a filtration system is impacted by its design , installation ,  
and maintenance . 
Some important considerations in intake filter design are : 
• Aerodynamic design should be such as to keep intake vel­
ocities uniform across the entire filter area .  
• Filter housing should be of a bolted and welded design fab­
ricated of steel no less than 3/16 in thick and reinforced by steel 
members . Filter house should withstand 12 in water gauge pres ­
sure . All seams and joints should be air tight .  All nuts and bolts 
used inside the clean air plenum should be welded after assem­
bly to prevent air leaks and foreign object damage to the turbine . 
• Design should facilitate changeout of all filters from the up­
stream side . Filter change should be possible V�cithout turbine 
shutdoV�cn . Filter elements should be designed for quick change­
out , avoidance of blind assembly, loose retaining nuts , ungas­
keted washers , etc . 
• Filter design should ensure that the inlet air is drawn at 
least ten feet above grade level . (In some locations , a greater 
height may be required) . 
• A stainless steel trash screen V�cith one inch square mesh 
should be provided in the transition section between the clean 
air plenum and the compressor intake . 
• Avoid the use of gravity weighted bypass doors . Bypass 
doors are designed to permit emergency air flow to the engine 
when intake pressure drop rises above a critical value . Bypass 
doors are typically gravity operated or power operated .  The 
gravity type has earned a reputation for unreliability. Poor seal­
ing, hinge corrosion , and improper operation have made the 
bypass door a weak link in inlet filter design . 
• All filter seal points should be reviewed during the design 
phase .  Poor intake sealing has allowed leaks through bypass 
doors , access doors and flanges on the intake filter. Several 
times , flange distortion has allowed air ingress . Users should 
specify types of seals required and call for a filter house integrity 
test under specified depression to ensure airtightness . 
• System design in the case of pulsed cleaning systems should 
be such as to minimize flow distortions and pressure pulsation s  
due to  pulse cleaning . More than five percent of  the total filter 
elements should not be cleaned simultaneously. 
• Filter system pressure drop is an important parameter af­
fecting gas turbine performance . The following rough rules of 
thumb may be applied :  For aeroderivative gas turbines ,  every 
four inch H20 of inlet loss will result in a 0. 7 percent increase 
in heat rate and a 1 . 6  percent reduction in power. For heavy 
duty industrial machines , a four inch H20 inlet loss will result 
in a 0 . 6  percent increase in heat rate and a 1 . 6  percent drop in 
output power. It is important to consider both new filter pres ­
sure drop and the pressure drop increase over time . 
Axial Compressor Blade Coatings 
While hot section coatings have been popular for several 
years , an increasing number of users are now utilizing compres­
sor  coatings to  help enhance durability and performance . There 
are also several users that utilize axial blading coatings in order 
to reduce blade skin friction (thus improving aerodynamics to in­
crease efficiency and performance) , and to reduce wear. 
While coatings do not necessarily prevent fouling, they en­
able more efficient and durable operation of a compressor. There 
is some evidence that smooth coatings can help resist dirt build­
up . Typically, compressor blading and stators are made of stain­
less steel , low alloy steels , titanium , or aluminum.  All of these 
can be prone to corrosion and erosion . Some typical coatings are : 
nickel-cadmium , teflon<2P, and aluminum .  
Coatings may b e  classed into hvo main groups - overlay 
(sprayed on) and diffused coatings . Sprayed on coatings are 
applied by spraying on aluminum suspension and then applying 
a mechanical or thermal process . I t  does not "diffuse" into the 
substrate . Diffused coatings are applied by means of a pack diffu­
sion proces s ,  resulting in about half the thickness being below· 
the blade surface and half above . 
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In applying coatings several factors should be considered:  
o Type of blading and environmental conditions. For exam­
ple , turbines operating in the Gulf Coast area ofTexas certainly 
have benefited from coatings. 
o Vendors should be consulted and a careful , balanced evalu­
ation of claims should be made. Industrial users should consider 
coating behavior in terms of 20 ,000 to 100 ,000 hours. 
o The environment conditions are particularly important in 
the choice of coatings. Ni-Cd coatings have petformed well in 
mild environments , but have caused severe pitting problems in 
Gulf Coast plants producing  chlorine. 
o There is a school of thought that some coatings may promote 
fouling. There are also publications that show performance im­
provements with coatings s tating numbers like two percent in­
crease in compressor efficiency and a two percent decrease in 
heat rate. \Vhile performance improvements may certainly be 
possible , considerations need to be given to factors such as : 
· On what statistical basis were the performance changes 
evaluated? How long did they last? Were they merely random 
scatter effects ? 
· Were there attendant changes in the turbine (overhaul , 
seal changes ,  blade tip clearances) ? 
· Were corrected petformance parameters utilized in 
evaluations? 
o Coatings must be evaluated in context of the full system ­
air filtration ,  washing procedures ,  and environmental conditions. 
o Even the best coatings will not be successful if the applica­
tion is done poorly. 
Becker and Bohn [30] have made a study of intake filtration ,  
coatings and washing for large gas turbines. 
CO:M PRESSOR CLEANING 
Two approaches to compressor cleaning are abrasion and sol­
vent cleaning. The choice as to which technique should be used 
is dependent on the nature of the deposits and the manufactur­
ers' recommendations. 
Abrasive Cleaning 
Common abrasives used are nut shells , rice , or spent catalyst. 
The abrasives should have sufficient mass to achieve the 
momentum required to dislodge the dirt. As they are ingested,  
they are hit by the leading edge of the airfoils and ,  therefore , 
the trailing edges are not abraded. The abrasives must be suffi­
ciently durable to resist breakage. 
Abrasive cleaning seems to work well with hard dry deposits 
and may be carried out at operating load and speed. If the foul­
ant is oil , salt , or a combination of both , then solvent washing is 
preferable. Some operators may elect to use both a dry and a 
wet wash in order to fully restore performance. 
Some problems with abrasive cleaning are that it can erode 
aitfoils , clog nozzles and , most important, remove protective 
coatings. In some cases , it can compact deposits in certain areas 
of the compressor. The use of abrasives can cause problems with 
flame scanners , which may have to be bypassed to avoid a trip. 
In the case of regenerated gas turbines , certain abrasive mate 
rials used can cause problems in the regenerators. This occurs 
when an accumulation creates hot spot problems. 
\Vater washing (with or without detergents) cleans by water 
impact and by removing the water soluble salts. It is most impor­
tant that the manufacturers' recommendations be followed with 
respect to water wash quality, detergent/water ratio and other 
operating procedures. Typically, wheel space temperatures 
must be below 200°F to avoid thermal shock, and the water wash 
is done with the machine on crank. \Vater \Vashing using a water 
soap mixture is an efficient method of cleaning. This cleaning is 
most effective when carried out in several steps which involve 
the application of a soap and water solution ,  followed by several 
rinse cycles. Each rinse cycle involves the acceleration of the 
machine to approximately 50 percent of the starting speed ,  after 
which the machine is allowed to coast to a stop. A soaking period 
follows during which the soapy water solution m ay work on dis­
solving the salt. If the machine is cleaned under full operating 
conditions using rice , walnut shells or some other solid material 
injected into the inlet ,  the foulants and corros ive elements de­
posited within the compressor are removed rapidly and flushed 
through the turbine. 
If the machine is running at substantial load and the gas tem­
peratures are in the region where the salt can be  fused,  it will 
have the opportunity of combining \vith the su lphur (which is 
present in the fuel) and form sodium sulphate. The sodium sul­
phate may then fuse ,  become sticky and deposit itself on the hot 
parts of the turbine causing severe and rapid  attack,  which is 
characteristic of hot corrosion (sulphidation). 
The method recommended for determining whether or not 
the foulants have a substantial salt base is to soap wash the tur­
bine and collect the water from all drainage ports available. Dis­
solved salts in the water can then be analyzed. This sort of 
analysis was conducted on some FT-4- l D  gas turbines [31, 32] . 
Results of this research indicated the following :  
• A fraction of  the airborne salt always passe s  through the 
filter. 
o Inertia type filters , during periods of high humidity, were 
found to dump contaminants into the machine , causing a drop 
in power. There is also evidence of phenomena where compres­
sors  can "clean" themselves. Some graphical results relating to 
this are shown in Figure 35 . An analysis of the water used to 
wash the turbine for determination of where the salts were lo­
cated was made. Results are shown in Figure 3 6 .  A typical plot 
(Figure 37) shows gallons of water used vs conductivity change 
(inlet-to-outlet). 
Water washing a machine under power must  be closely mon­
itored to prevent the possibility of liquid water  impinging upon 
hot turbine parts. Carefully controlled water flow using turbine 
operating parameters as control functions can produce efficient 
cleaning with minimal or no damage to the machine and with a 
very short period of reduced power output. 
Solvent and Surfactant Washing 
Washing can be accomplished by using petroleum based sol­
vents , water based solvents or by the use of s urfactants. The sol­
vents work by dissolving the contaminants while surfactants 
work by chemically reacting with the foulants. \Vater based sol­
vents are effective against salt , but fare poorly against oily de-
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Figure 3.5 .  Effects of Fouling on E ngine Parameters [32} . 
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posits . Petroleum based solvents do not effectively remove salty 
deposits . With solvents , there is a chance offoulants being rede­
posited in the latter compressor stages . 
There are several popular surfactant cleansers that are being 
used increasingly. These surfactants are effective against both or­
ganic and inorganic contaminants . Problems of redeposition of 
foulants do not occur with smfactants . Surfactants are typically 
applied on a regular basis under load conditions . 
Some important practical considerations for compressor 
washing: 
• Ensure that nozzles do not create wakes that could disturb 
compressor air flow. It is advantageous to locate them in lower 
velocity areas to ensure effective misting of cleaner. Wash sys­
tem manufacturers would have valuable insight into how and 
where nozzles should be placed . 
• If online washing is used, it is best not to wait till foulants 
get a chan(!e to build up . The optimal schedule is machine/ 
environment dependent , and no firm guidelines can be given . 
It could range from a daily wash to much longer intervals . 
• Examine the spray nozzle design to ensure that there is no 
chance of it coming loose and creating a FO D incident. 
• Stainless steel for tanks , nozzle s ,  and manifolds are recom­
mended to reduce corrosion problems . 
• If the commercial cleaner being used requires dilution ,  the 
quality of the dilution water is important . S trength and wash in­
tervals should be adjusted based on performance improve­
ments . 
• Prior to washing a very dirty compressor, attempt to clean 
the inlet plenum and bellmouth . 
• Carefully follow manufacturers' requirements relating to 
drains ,  valving ,  protection of piping, and flushing .  
The effect of  cleaning is shown in  Figure 38 of  power output 
of a gas turbine . 
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Figure 38. Effect of Cleaning on Gas Turbine Power Output .  
TURBINE SECTION FOULING 
Contaminants that cause turbine fouling can enter the gas tur-
bine through : 
inlet air. 
fuel (may contain Na and V) . 
fuel additives .  
NOx control injection fluid . 
In the hot turbine section ,  and in the presence of hot gases , 
low melting point ashes ,  metals , and unburned hydrocarbons 
can be deposited in the form of scale . As hot combustion pro­
ducts pass through the first stage nozzle , they experience a drop 
in static temperature and some ashes may be  deposited on  the 
nozzle blades . As the throat area of the nozzle controls the 
compressor-turbine matching, a reduction in throat area causes  
a movement away from the design match point [3]. This  then 
causes a loss in performance . Deposits will also form  on  the· 
rotating blades ,  causing a further loss in performance . Blade and 
disc cooling can also be impaired by foulants , caus ing a reduc­
tion in component life or even failure . 
The problem of hot corrosion or sulfidation can occur with the 
nickel and cobalt based super alloys used in gas turbines . S ulfi­
dation is the rapid and destructive reaction that occurs when ex­
tensive quantities of alkali salts (Na, K) and vanadium are pre­
sent in the combustion products along with sulphur. These may 
be found in fuel ,  water or steam (used for NOx control) or, more 
importantly, in inlet air. As the fuel flowrate is typically about 
two percent of the air mass flowrate , one ppm Na entering from 
the fuel would have the same effect a s  just 20 ppb airborne salt  
entering the air flow. This is a significant requirement consider­
ing that most manufacturers call for not more than one ppm of 
Na .  
Normally, with liquid fuels (especially heavy fuels) , fue l  treat­
ment calls for the removal of sodium by water washing .  If  van­
adium (V) is present in the fuel ,  then its effect is inhibited by 
the addition of epsom salts (MgS04) . This additive causes  s evere 
turbine section fouling. As the magnesium is added in a 3 : 1  
weight ratio to the vanadium , fuels high i n  vanadium cause fre ­
quent fouling of  the turbine . The frequency of turbine washes 
required depends on the ash content, turbine inlet temperature 
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and operating cycle (i. e. , base load vs cyclic operation). Peaking 
units operated on heavy fuels (high vanadium) do not require 
washing ,  since the thermal cycling removes the deposits. 
Modern gas turbines operate at a turbine inlet temperature 
of between l900°F and 2200°F, which makes them highly sensi­
tive to corrosion problems. This calls for care to be taken with 
respect to air filtration and compressor washing. Even with good 
filtration ,  salt can collect in the compressor section. During the 
collection process of both salt and other foulants , an equilibrium 
condition is quickly reached ,  after which reingestion oflarge par­
ticles occurs. This reingestion has to be prevented by the re­
moval of salt from the compressor prior to saturation. The rate 
at which saturation occurs is highly dependent on filter quality. 
In general , salts can safely pass through the turbine when gas 
and metal temperatures are less than 1000°F. Aggressive attacks 
will occur if the temperatures are much higher. During clean­
ing , the actual instantaneous rates of salt passage are very high 
together with greatly increased particle size. 
Even with good air filtration ,  salt deposits will occur in the 
compressor. As the air moves through the compressor towards 
the combustion section ,  it is heated and compressed, causing re­
moval of the remaining moisture from the airborne salt particles. 
These particles are deposited heavily in the first few stages ,  
sometimes going back as far as half way through the compressor. 
In general , the condensation nuclei that pass through the com­
pressor without being entrapped can also pass through the tur­
bine without depositing themselves or adhering to the hot parts. 
A difficulty arises ,  however, when the salt that has been col­
lected within the compressor stages becomes so thick that large 
flakes are reingested into the engine. When this occurs , the local 
concentration of salt in the air immediately surrounding these 
large flakes is extremely high. These salt flakes actually have suf­
ficient mass to stick firmly to the turbine hot parts and are re­
sponsible for many gas turbines suffering from hot corrosion 
damage . 
Regenerator Fouling 
The principal problem in regenerator fouling is gas side foul­
ing. Regenerator gas side fouling depends on factors such as : (a) 
exhaust emissions ,  and (b) type offuel utilized . This problem is 
not prevalent on large industrial type natural gas fired turbines. 
There have been investigations in this area by Bowen ,  et a!. , [33] 
and Miller [34]. 
USER-SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
A number of questionnaires were sent to gas turbine users at 
several locations on the North American continent and abroad. 
The questionnaire objective was to obtain user insight into foul­
ing problems and to determine what fouling detection and con­
trol measures were taken. Due to the relatively small sample 
size , no statistical conclusions should be drawn from the results . 
The quantitative results presented must be viewed tentatively. 
It must be noted that fouling of axial flow compressors is a com­
plex phenomenon involving intake systems , filters , environ­
mental and climatic conditions and a host of other factors. 
Hence , fouling behavior is very site specific. 
Some questionnaire results are shO\vn in Figure 39. A popula­
tion of about 25 gas turbines was considered, and included both 
heavy duty and aeroderivative units. Power recovery numbers 
after wash ranged from one to four percent with 1.5 to two per­
cent being typical. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The fouling of axial flow compressors and turbines in gas tur­
bine engines is a common operating problem. Understanding 
the causes and effects helps operators combat this problem. The 
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bibliography provides additional sources of info rmation on gas 
turbine fouling and related subjects. The influences of fouling 
can be detected by peiformance monitoring allowing corrective 
action to be taken. The first line of defense is, however, a good 
air filtration system and appropriate fuel preparation and treat­
ment, in order to minimize the effects of compres sor  and turbine 
fouling. 
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